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The Five O'Clock- Theatre The public tours will take Lehigh University will discuss
will present an odainat play, place horn 2to 4 p.m. on both "How We Perceive Personality
"Tin. Clock," by giutmate stu- Saturday and Sunday, to end Differences".
dent Bob Deischer at t:2O p.m. this week's activities of the On Tuesday, two discussions
today in the Pay& ‘n Theatre. College of 'Medicine Opening will be held. At 9:30 a.m., In
Directed by Lucretia Bram- Convocation which started on 309 Sparks the topic will be
lett, the ..:ast includes: Lisa Tuesday, to -aark the formal "The Rhetoric of Lyndon John-
Brecibe.nner, Cla i r e Anne opening of the new medical son 4 ontrasted with the Rheto-
Coyne, Linda Diehl, David school. ric of Adolph Hitler. At the
Byrnes, RoY Laird, Linda Ma- • * * * second program, at 12:30 p.m.,
assen, Michele Peruzzi, John Coal Board Meets_

_

in 124 Sparks, the discussion
Prettyman, and Eugene Welke. topic will be "Cross Cultural
Scenit, and lighting uesign is by Communication."
Barb Bilker. Admission to Five
O'Clock Theatre performances
is free.

The Coal Research Board of
the Commonwealth will meet
here from 8:30 to 10 a.m.
Thursday and then tour the site
of the Experimental Mine
Drainage Treatment Facility
under construction by the Uni-
versity at Hollywood in Hous-
ton Twp., Clearfield County.

The treatment plant is fi-
nanced with grants of $700,000
from-the Federal government
and &sem:* from the State. It
will serve as a pilot plant for
others in the State as a part of
a research program 'directed
by Harold L. Lovell at the
University.

The role of government in
science and engineering will be
discussed by Rep. Emilio Q.
Daddario, D-Conn., in a lecture
at 8 p.m. Monday in Schwab.

Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity
announced last night the selec-
tion of Sally Diehl of Delta
Delta Delts. as Sorority Woman
of the Year.

The award was made at a
banquet Monday night. The
four runners-up were Susan
Hess of Alpha Gamma- Delta,
Diane Clark of Gamma Phi
Beta, Tart Hartzell of Delta
Gamma, and Elizabeth Withers
of Phi Mu.

The lecture is the first of a
series in the field of science to
be presented under the aus-
pices of the Nelson W. Taylor
Memorial Fund.

Daddario. a member of the
Committee on Science and
Astronautics, is chairman of
the Subcommittee on Science,
Research and Development.

e=:=:l
An invitation to the public to

-tour the Basic Sciences Wing of
The ?Ailton S. Hershey Medical
Center of the University was
issued by Dr. George T. Har-
rell, dean ad'director.

The Faculty and Graduate
Forum of ,the Department of
Speech will sponsor three lec-
tures next week. At 7:30 pait„
Monday. at 12 Sparks, Robert
G. Jones, professor in the De-
partment of Social Relations at

Guido Neri, visiting profes-
sor of philosophy, will present
a paper at the Philosophy Club
colloquium at 4 p.m. Tuesday
in the Ifetzel Guinn Building
assembly. '

Neri's paper is entitled, "The
Concept of the Natural in
Marx.,,

SALLY DIM, of Delta Delta Delta sorority. who was
chosen Sorority Woman of the Year by Phi Sigma Kappa
fraternity. Trophy was awarded Monday night.

Special Literature Conference
To Bring Well-Known Scholars

"New Frontiers for Comparatists"
will be the theme of a special two-day
conference here this weekend, focusing
on emerging and hithertneglected liter-
atures.

by the University's Program in Compara-
tive Literature. Also cooperating are the
Institute for the Arts and Humanistic
Studies, the College of the Liberal Arts,
the Humanities Program in General Ed-
ucation, and the departments of English,
German, Spanish, Italian and Portuguese,
Classics, and Speech.

dean of the college of the liberal arts.
A self-employed free lance translator,

Trask has been a visiting lecturer in
the humanities at Juniata since last 311M-
men lie is best known for his transla-
tions of such works as "European Liter-
ature and the Latin Middle Ages" by
Ernst Robert Curtius, and "Mimesis:
The Representation cf Reality in Western
Literature" by Erich Auerbach.

The Saturday program will begin at
9 a.m. with a lecture by. Anderson on
"Far Eastern Literature and the Limits
of the Comparative Method," followed
at 10:45 a.m, by Gerard's presentation
on "Comparative Literature and Emer-
gent -Africa."

Guest speakers will include Willard
Trask, nationally-known translator and
visiting lecturer at Juniata College;
George Anderson, chairman of the Eng-
lish Department at the University of
Hawaii; and Albert Gerard, visiting pro-
fessor in comparative literature from the
University of Liege, Belgium.

Scheduled for Friday and Saturday
in the Hetzel Union Building assembly
hall the conference is being sponsored

Trask, winner of a 1967 National
Book Award for his translation of the
Memoirs of Casanova, will open the
program Friday evening • ith a talk on
"Comparative Literature and the Un-
written Song." 'The lecture it scheduled
for 8 p.m. following the presentation of
awards for the annual. comparative litera-
ture essay contest by Kenneth D. Roose,

Terner 'Disgusted,' Resi•ns Presidenc

Inter-College Board Split by Conflict
By DENNIS STIMELING of all the University college member, assumed control of A constitutional amendment al-
Collegian Staff Writer councils, but it has recently the meeting. It was generally lowing the vice presidents of

The weekly meeting of the been plagued by withdrawals agreed that a more dynamic the individual student coun-
Inter-CollegeCouncil Board had arid threatened withdrawals. At president would be needed "to cils to sit on the council was

an explosive start Tuesday Tuesday's meeting, two more move the ICCB into the active unanimously approved.
night as President Sue-Terner councils threatened to "pull out sphere of the University." It was later announced that

began the proceedings by offer- if the council doesn't begin to Mowry said, "For the past Mowry and Shall will compete

ing her resignation. be active." five years this council has done for the vacant presidency. The
"I am disgusted with this Genesis of Dispute nothing. Now perhaps we can election will occur at 'next

organization,"M is s Terrier A fight over the KCB's seat begin to move forward." Vari.- week's meeting by members of
said. "It's purpose is to ex- on the Undergraduate Student ous members suggested that the council.
change ideas of different stu- Government was partly respon- the ICCB should become more The new president will as-
dent councils and since it has sible for precipitating Tues- active in the field of academic sume office immediately and

become political in nature, I day's crisis. Miss Terner said legislation. will have the responsibility of
cannot retain this seat and I the council did not need the The council then proceeded choosing a representative for

now resign as president." congressional seat. The vice to the business of the meeting. occupying the USG position.

Miss Terner also said that President, Don Shall, who now
her council, the Engineering holds the seat, felt such a Posiii-
Student Council, was consider- tion was important for the
ing withdrawal from the ICCB council's future. This led to
because "the ICCB has done Miss Terner's charge that "the
nothing and will continue to council is becoming too politii
do nothing." cal in nature."

The council was established After Miss Terner's action,
as a forum for representatives Rich Mowry, senior board

The Loin' Spoonful
Susquehanna University, Selinsgrove, Pa. -

Friday, May 10, 1968
8:30 p.m.

_
Reserie seat tickets $4.95 and $4.50
Remittance and sett-addressed stamped envelope to:

Lovire Spoonfur—Susquehanna University
Selinsgrove, Pa.

Tickets available at the door

Students Recognized
For Private Libraries

Mrs. Dierdre H. Veley (12th-English-State College),
has received first prize, a' $5O.certificate for books, in the
Bth annual Personal Library. Competition for Undergrad-
uate Students.

The competition, sponsored by the University Libraries
and five local bookstores, is held in cooperation with the
Amy Loveman National Award. Mrs. Veley's entry will be
submitted in national competition for a prize of $l,OOO.

Presentation of the prizes was made by W. Carl Jack-
son, director of University libraries, in a ceremony in the
Penn State Room of Pattee Library Friday afternoon, with
Ralph W. McComb, librarian for resource developments,
presiding.

Steven L. Jacobs (9th - secondary education Silver
Spring, Md.), received second prize, a $4O certificate. Louise
C. Shaler (9th-English-State College), third prize, a $3O cer-
tificate.

Fourth and fifth prizes, certificates of $2O and $lO re-
spectively, were awarded to Joseph B. Englander (9th-
English-State College) and Christine L. Nelson (6th-liberal
arts - State College).
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HOT LINE
Is Coming!
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Collegian Notes

'5 O'clock' Offers Student Play
be William E. Price of the

idiation Hardening Research
Section of the Research & En-
gineering Division of Auto-
netics, a division of Nor th
American Rockwell Corpora-
tion. His topic will be: "Radia-
tion Damage Problems in
Spacecraft Systems."

On Wednesday the student
council of the College of Earth
and Mit.eral Sciences will hold
an award banquet at the Elks
Country Club. Laurence H.
.Lattman, professor of geomor-
phology, will be the speaker.

The following awards will be
Presented: William Grundy
Haven Award to Thomas Koxa
($500), the Ellen Steidle
Achievement Awards to David
Lee Houck ($250) and William
Boyer ($75), and the Jerome N.
Behrrnan Award to Nelson

(g1^0).

A native of Milan Italy, Neri
studied there and received his
doctorate while in residence at
Pavia. He concentrated in the
area of contemporary Euro-
pean philosophy, specializing
in art history and theory,
phenomenology, and Marxism.
His book, "Gabriele Galantara,
Italian Artist and Socialist,
1865-1937," published in 1965,
reflects the pattern of his
thought.

During his residence, Neri
has taught philosophy courses
and served on the humanities DEAN OMAN R. MacKENZIE
staff. He is currently offering Beta Gamma Sigma Presidenta course devoted to the study
of Marx and modern Marxists. Ossian MacKenzb, dean of

• • * the College of Business Admin-

speak at 8 p.m. Wednesday on
"Urbanization and Migration to
Cities in Latin America," in
the assembly -room of the Nit-
tany Lion Inn. A coffee hour
with informal discussion will
follow.

The series is sponsored by
the Latin-American Studies
Committee of the College of the
Liberal Arts, and. the Institute
of Public Administration.

A graduate of Syracuse, Man-
gin received his doctor of
philosophy degree in anthro-
pology from Yale University
and ,pent four years doing field
work in Peru. From 1957 to
1959 he worked with the rural
migrants of Lima and also
taught courses at the Institute
of Ethnology of the University
of San Marcos and the medical
school at Arequipa.

From 1962 to 1964, he served
as deputy director and director
of the Peruvian Peace Corps
during which time he lectured
at seven Universities in Peru.

A. 0. Schmidt,_ professor of
industrial engineering, an d
Inyong Ham, associate roles-
sor, of industrial engineering,
presented a synopsis of their
papers at a Symposium of the
American Society of Tool and
Manufacturing Engineers in
Philadelphia on Monday.

The technical presentation
was on "Influence on Lathe-
Workpiece Rigi di t Upon
Flank-wear". .

The synopsis covered flank
wear on tools and dimensional
accuracy; length-diameter ra-
tion of the workpiece; theoreti-
cal and experimental results;
chiping of ^arbide tools due to
chatter.

* * *

Attending Meetings
Ernest C. Pollard, Evan

Pugh research professor of
biophysics and head of the
department of biophysics is
attending meetings of the
Radiation Research Society in
Houtton, Texas, this week.

He will serve as chairman
of a session on space radio-
biology. He will also present
a paper entitled "Radiation
Effects on Genetic Transcrip-
tion and Translation" with
Sharon Davis and Patricia
Weller, research assistants in
biophysics. .

Nuclear Engineering istration was re-elected presi-
The fifth presentation of the dent of Beta Gamma Sigma,

Spring Term Colloquium pro- national honorary sr Ciety of
gram of the nuclear engineer- commerce and business.
ing department will be held at His re-election took place at
1:00 p.m. on Tuesday, in 117 the biennial meeting of the hon-
Sackett. The speaker will be (wary fraternity in Miami
William K. Ergen of the Oak Beach.
Ridge NationalLaboratory. His * * *

topic will be: "Prevention of William Mangin, professor of'
Major Nuclear Accidents." In anthropology at Syracuse Uni-
this presentation Dr. 'Ergen versity and former director of
will discuss emergency core the Peace Corps program forcooling. Peru, will close out the 1968

The sixth presentation will be Latin-American Lecture Series.held at 1 p.m. on Thursday, in Mangin, who has been teach-
-117 Sackett. The speaker will ing at .Syracuse since 1954, will

Alumnus Honored
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State College,and Bellefonte
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I

its 1968 Dreamgirl .

Paula Czaika i
of pi Beta Phi 1

Mother's Day
May 12th

our famous
CUSTOMER

SERVICES
are ready to D elp you

at no extra charge

FREE GIFT WRAPPING
We will wrap'l"rour gifts In bead.

tiful paper and ribbon at NO COST.

FREE MAILING SERVICE
We will wrap your gift packages-

for mailing and mall- them at NO
COST.

GIFT CERTIFICATES
So-lv'e all gift problems in attrac.'

five folders.' Choose any value yon•

Stanley H. Rosen, professor
of philosophy, has just pub-
lished an essay entitled, "Po-
litical Philosophy and Episte-
mology." The essay will be
a chapter in the book, "Plato,
Popper, and Politics," by
R. Brumbaugh.

Rosen is currently on leave-
of-absence from the Univer-
sity. '

Anderson Lectures at Pitt
John M. Anderson, professor

of philosophy, will present a
paper entitled, "The Language
of Being" at the Saturday
meeting of the Heidegger So-
ciety at the University of Pitts.
burgh,

A Graduate Student Col-
loquium in the Geological Sci-
ences will be held from 1 to
4:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday
in 26 ,Mineral Sciences. The
weekend colloquium will in-
clude a total of 16 twenty-min-
ute talks. "

A program of titles and times
is available in the Department
of Geology and Geophysics Of-
fice, 303 L eike.

In addition, a Colloquium
Banquet will be held Sunday in
the Nittany Lion Inn. An ad-
dress entitled "A Predicted
Earthquake Who Will Sur-
vive?" wil be given by Richard
H. Jahns of Stanford Univer-
sity

Frederick J. Close, 11, board
chairman of the Aluminum Co.
ofAmerica and a distinguished
alumnus of the University, was
honored Saturday for his con-
tribution to business by Beta
Gamma Sigma, national honor
society in the field of corn.
coerce and business.

He was one of five cited at
a luncheon during the biennial
convention of Beta Gamma
Sigma.

V. S. Stubican, associate
professor of ceramic science
in the Department of Mater-
ials Science, has returned
from a sabbatical leave.

He was visiting professor
at the Technical University
of Norway, where his lectur-
ing and research was spon-
sored by the Royal Norwegian
Research Council.

Jazz Club
12

Jazz Club Jazz Club Jazz Club

WANTED:
a
bi
4.1 Majors in:

—* Journalism
Business

a Advertising
V For positions as JAZZ CLUB officersva
N and executive board members.
0 There are also openings on the
.., following committees:
..0 Promotion and Concert
2 Advertising Newsletter

This 'N That Finance)•4 na Applications are now at the HUB desk 'E.'
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NATURAL CORDOVAN ANTIQUED, then
HAND-BURNISHED: Unlike any
coloring available elsewhere.

keit CBostonlan Ltd. Cuy &nee

S. Allen St., State College
Around the canter from Jack Harper).

Custom Shop lor*Men
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Mother Conies Through Again!

Now it's your turn to remember
her. Mother's Day is May 12;
let Moyer's help you.

• jewelers
416 E. College Ave.
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